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The Software is a semi-customized software for Invoice Making by using a very easy user interface. During the installation, a database called “salesinvoice” is created with two table namely “invoices” and “supplier”. The
software is created with all major languages. To create an invoice all the details like customer, Supplier, salesman, location are entered in to the corresponding fields on the invoice form. Based on the user selected item and the
pricing for that item, all the details about the products, quantity, unit of measure, price, and delivery terms are fetched from the database and displayed on the form. This done in 2 steps namely, initially, when the software is
run on the computer it searches and displays the available products and then the information about the products is entered when a product is selected. This is available in the main form. The database is designed in such a way
that the information of user, invoices, product, supplier, delivery conditions, delivery date, department, customer details, etc. are stored in the database. A user can either complete the job by giving the order manually or can
enter the details on a pre-filled “order form”. The order form contains all the required data for the order. It can be as same as that of invoice form or it may be a totally new form. The choice is left with the user. Features to be
provided in the software : ￭ A user can enter the product information as well as delivery conditions in two ways either as of an invoice and order form. ￭ The software user interface is designed in such a way that in all cases of
transactions, display of information about the customer, supplier, delivery date, location, etc. as a bulletin board form is displayed. ￭ A user can enter the product information as well as delivery conditions in two ways either as
of an invoice and order form. ￭ The software user interface is designed in such a way that in all cases of transactions, display of information about the customer, supplier, delivery date, location, etc. as a bulletin board form is
displayed. ￭ Check all the entered data and avoid any typos. ￭ To be able to recover from any mistakes the software is of two levels: 1. Administrator 2. User ￭ Before entering the data, all the financial entries for the job should
be made clear
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SIS is a database created for small scale businessmen. SIS is a Microsoft.NET based Database. This software system is based on Microsoft Access Database. The software system has three forms(which is User Informations,
Invoice & Sales) and two reports(Invoice/Purchase order summary & Detail). SIS is developed using Visual Basic. To help & support the users and software developer: SIS developer provides manual and free technical
support.The manuals are also available from our website. If any of your query not answered by above SIS website's support, you can directly ask any of SIS Development Team by e-mail at sis@visia.net. SIS is related to no of
tasks and types of problems. Tasks & Problems Solved by SIS: ￭ Login & registration: It is very easy and user friendly. It use most of the database management systems.You can easily join and rejoin various user. ￭ Product
database: It has a very large database of business and products. With the help of this SIS you can easily view any product/business in your portal. ￭ Customer and Product database: It has a very large customer and product
database. It use all the data entry systems. ￭ Invoices,Purchase order, Quotation,Bill of lading and warehouse and other forms: This system has three most widely used forms for user to create and update details. You can easily
add new fields in those forms. ￭Reports: You can print invoice easily by 3 easy steps ￭ Transactions: It have all the basic transaction like customer,sales,payment etc and history of transaction. SIS Database Structure: SIS
database is divided into three parts, namely: ￭ System database ￭ User database ￭ Administrator database System Database: ￭ General information: It is for basic information. ￭ Action Log: It will keep the all the list of action
performed on the system. ￭ Web table: It will keep all the data which is visible to the user. ￭ Import: It holds the information about the imported data from all types of data base(M.D.B,Excel,HTML,MS Word, Notepad etc). ￭
Report Log: It holds the list of all report generated. ￭ Report Log History: It 3a67dffeec
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Contact Us for Sale Invoice System o Any Database Software Raja Balaji Sales Invoice System is a excellent open source software database created by Raja Balaji. The software is very user friendly, reliability, easy to use and
user interface is to good that a user who does not know any thing can also use this software by simply clicking the mouse button. This software is very advanced and innovative software. As the name suggest sale invoice means
detailed list with prices of goods supplied. It is highly reliable and secure software. To prove this we have tested and even tried on key company in India (Reliance,TCS,Infosys,NTPC,ICICI and some other companies) and they are
quite satisfied with software. The prices of product is very easy to be entered into the system. To generate an invoice our software automatically generates the invoice report. Features: A� Easy to install B� Reliable C� Security
options are Provided A1. Administrator Login (Full Authorities) A2. General User (Limited Options) A3. Backup Facility (Create compressed backup of database) A4. Option for compacting the database A5. Automatic generation
of Reports (For taking hard-copy of data) A6. Online help and Context Sensitive Help TECHNICAL DETAILS: Sales Invoice System Platform (Sales Invoice System) Sales Invoice System is created using PHP 5.5.x version - is
currently version 5.5.36. Sales Invoice System includes A.Admin Panel - View and Edit, Discussions, Profile Information B.General User - View & Edit, Modify their profile Information C.Report Generator - Generates daily invoices,
invoices from single user with different date criteria, summary reports. D.Create User - As Administrator E.Backup and Restore Backup Sales Invoice System Languages Sales Invoice System has support to many languages,
some of which are Sanskrit, Malayalam, Gujarati, Kannada, Tamil, Marathi, Telugu, Hindi, Bengali, Urdu, Persian, Traditional Chinese, American English, British English, Australian English, Spanish, French, German, Italian,
Portuguese, Russian, Polish, Indonesian, Greek, Roman Latin, Asian Kernal, Japanese, Korean, Thai, Chinese Simplified, Chinese Traditional, Vietnamese, Ukrainian, Russian

What's New In?

Sales Invoice System is an E-procurement Platform. This is an Software package built on ASP.NET 1.1, 3rd generation programming language. An all in one complete package provide a solution for creating sales invoice. But this
is not just to create an invoice. It is also provides a solution to create purchase invoices. This is also easily maintainable, powerful, extensible, scalable and user friendly. It is a complete set of web application and database. The
other advantage of the system is that the total process can be performed from purchase to receipts which is called online order processing. We also provide a good interface with various front end options, e-commerce
payments gateway for your business requirement. Some of the other features are as follows: Features of the software Sales Invoice System includes 1) Ecommerce solutions 2) Contract Management 3) Sales Receipts and
Payments 4) Billing and Reconciliation 5) Customer Billing 6) Customer Payment 7) Customer Replies and Corrections 8) Sales Order Tracking 9) Account Specific Reporting 10) Web Based 11) Import and Export 12) Locale
Specific 13) Reimbursement Management 14) Customer Portals 15) Online Payment Gateway 16) Graphic Management 17) Reports 18) Purchase Order Processing 19) Receipts and Payments 20) Recurring Payment Product
Export: - Invoice - Purchase Order - Batch Process - Reimbursement - Quotation - Prospect - Expense Report - Material Quotations - Purchase Forms - Purchase Quote - Term / Monthly Contract - Purchasing Material - Contracts -
Sales Form - Inventory - Sales Receipt - Purchase Report Software Setup & Installation: Before installing the software, you need to have following things: 1. Office Software 2. Version of Windows Operating System. (Minimum
Windows 2000) 3. Internet connection. 4. A computer which is not using for any other function. 5. Database service (PostgreSQL) is started. How to install the software? Read the installation instruction from the readme folder.
Start Installation of the system. After installation select "sales invoice" option. Select database creation option and enter your database username and password. Select for "server name" select YOUR DATABASE SERVER. Select
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